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ANARCHY

SWAY IN mUNICH

Work Ceases, Looting Rages

'sy Infantry Regiment
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16,

and Joins
Spartacans

RED FORCES DEFEAT FOE

By tlio Associated Tress
London. April 10. Complete anarchy

reigns in Munich, according to a Copen-
hagen dispatch to tho Uxchnngc Tele-
graph.

AH work has ceased, trains arc not
running and robbers are looting houses
and threatening the banks, 'the dispatch
states. Tho first infantry regiment is
said to have joined the Spartacans.

Tbo siege of terror in Munich fo-
llows the second overthrow of the gov-
ernment by tho Communists. Tin-- hnt.

&

tie for the Central Hallway Station end-
ed in the complete defeat of the gov-
ernment troops, nceordlng to Nurem-bur- g

advices. Troops loyal to the
have received re enforcements

and aro using artillery against tho Com- -
munist stronghold in the rnlhrnv nfn.
.tion. for the loyal
.troops nre being hurried to Munich from
various parts of Bavaria.

Copenhagen, April 1C (By A. P.)
German government troops occupied

the entire town nf Magdeburg yesterday,
according to n Weimar dispatch to the
"Local Anzcigcr of Berlin. It is reported
there was hard fighting with many cas-
ualties on both sides.

Berlin, April 10. (By A. P.) Dis-
turbances In tho Duchy of Brunswick
continue. Bloodshed has been avoided
in the town of Brunswick, and several
persons havo been killed or wounded
In fighting at Holmstedt, Sondenlngcr
nnd Boerssun between. sailors and work-
ers. Citizeni supported the government
troops'. Holmstedt, which since tho re-
lease of minister of national defense nnd
justice from prison, had been held by
the Brunswick National Guard, was
captured yesterday by Jaeger troops.

As a result of the strike in the Ruhr
district, the officials of the Frankfort
Railroad announce that express service
over that line will be suspended in a
day or two because of a shortage of
coal. Express trains between Frank-
fort and Berlin were not run yester-
day and the line between here nnd
Leipzig will be similarly affected. All
service in the Berlin section is being
operated under considerable restric-
tions. Although the strike is declared
to be dwindling, there are large num-
bers of strikers idle, especially in the
Essen district.

An expert coal council has been cre
ated to with the economic
ministry in matters of coal production
and supply. The council will consist
of workmen, producers, consumers,
scientists and mine directors, and will
formulate proposed coal laws.

It is officially announced that Ger
man officers will be demobilized and will
formally leave the army when the War
Ministry is able to lighten- - the ceo
nomic difficulties incident to their
transfer to civil life.

s; Employers of labor here have made
concessions by whlcn disputes witn em
ployes will be referred to an nrbitra
tion commission. It is hoped in this
way to settle the strike of bank em-

ployes and metal workers. ,
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BOLSHEVIKI PLAN
MUM1ANSK ATTACK

Large Supplies of Arms and
Munitions Assembled

Washington, April 1C. An .official
cable from Stockholm says Helslngfors
advice? are that the Bolsheviki are mak-
ing preparation on a large scale for
an attack upon Murmansk. Largo sup-
plies of arms nnd ammunition have becu
assembled and Bolshevist transports are
being sent northward.

The Bolshevists arc shifting their
troops in the direction of Archangel.

RED FORCES DRIVE
RUMANIANS BACK

roops of General Petlura Are

"'

Defeated by Ukrainians

T nmlnn A ni-l- l 1ft fTtf. T

tft& Russian soviet troops, after heavy fight
ing, have compelled tne uumamans to
begin a general retreat into Bessarabia
from the lino of Kamcnetz-Mohilc- y

along the Dniester in Podolia, a. Rus-
sian wireless message says.

Further north in western Ukraine,
the message ndds, the troops of General

i' " A ..
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Petlura have been driven from the line
of c.

Athens, April 10. There has been
no disorder In Odessa, since Its evacua-
tion by Allied and Greek troops, an ul

statement from the Greek War Of-

fice says. The retiring troops who
llliilrw nmlor Tlnlnhe.vlst nrCSSUra

have fallen back to a line running along
tho Dniester river northward from

The statement says that 8000 Greek
residents of Odessa wero safely em-

barked on Bhlps for Greece.

Faith iii Wheeler
Told by Woman

Continued from rare One

sometime ago offered Mr. Pepper 5o,- -
000 to settle this."

Offer Included Fee

Mr. Gray: "Wasn't tho offer made
with the understanding that a fee should
be Included?"

"I don't know anything about that.
I was merely told that that was your

offer," the witness rejoined.
In describing her visit to Columbus

to .attend her husband's funeral, Mrs.
Joyco ascrtcd her sister-in-la- warned
her that Wheeler was not treating her
fairly.

"When I iound my affairs were so
tied up," she continued, "I was mor-

tified that I was so taken in and was

to gullible. '

"Once when tho Wheelers called at
my house the judge begged me not to
do anything. I did every thingWliecier
told me, even nftcr no aumuieu ins
theft."

Tho barrage of questions was brpken
for a minute with nn intiaenc in wnicu
a calendar figured.

Date is Recoiled

Mr. Gray called the witnesses atten
tion to tho date, March 8, 101 1, on
which sho testified bIic made n call on
the former judge.

"In your testimony you said that date
was on a Thursday. As a matter of
fact it was Friday," said Gray, accus-
ingly.

Mr. Taulano stepped over quickly to
where the opposing counsel stood. "Wo
won't ndmit that," tho prosecuting
official said, "we, will look it up."

A court calendar was found. It re-

vealed that March 8, 1917, was on a
Thursday, as tho witness had said.

Mr. Taulane turned triumphantly to
Mr. Gray.

"I wasn't going to admit anything
that wasn't right," he declared.

"You are never known to admit any-
thing," was Mr. Gray's return shot.
The defense counsel, addressing the
jury, then said ho wanted to bo fair
to the witness and that the date did
fall on Thursday.

Didn't Want Relations Mixed
Mr. Gray asked the witness if she

hadn't told the former Judge that she
dldn t want Mrs. Wheeler to know
about tho matter.

"I told him I did not want him to
mix our social and business relations,"
she replied.

"I thought Judge Wheeler acted as
my trustee," the witness continued, in
answer to other questions.

"I authorized him to do nothing. He
paid all bills. I would not have pre
sumed to tell him what to do with the
money nt that time. I don't know how
Judge Wheeler paid the bills."

"Did ho not givo you his personal
check?" asked Mr. Gray.

"Yes, but it was my money," the
witness replied. "There was never a
time when the estate owed him money.
He used my money as be. did his. own."

"Did you think Wheeler was using
your money in his account?"

1 never gave it a thought. I was
not living off tho bounty of Judge
Wheeler," Mrs. Joyce responded.

"You knew your money was depos-
ited with his account?"

"I questioned that and I think as a
result of my questioning be told me he
would open up a trustee's nccount. You
will see that later he signed his checks
as trustee. Even though he did draw
money on his personal account I knew
the money was mine." '

An impression that the statute of
limitations will be invoked in the case
has gained grouud in the, courtrooni.
Should this act outlaw the $38,100 Sn
bonds in dispute it would be but $10,-20- 0

to be accounted for. This, it was
hinted, might be covered by a claim
for "counsel fees" for that amount for
Mr. Wheeler or for fees as secretary
and treasurer of the Joyce Realty Com-
pany,

Mrs. Joyce admitted under
yesterday that when she suc-

ceeded in having jurisdiction over her
husband's will removed from Ohio to
Pennsylvania Judge,Black, of Ohio,
warned Mrs. Wheeler that she was u
"veiy dangerous woman."

"I think he was probably right,"
Mr. Gray injected.

Cuticura is Good

.5BB

for Hair and
Scalp Troubles

Shfcmitoo With Cuticura Soap
PrurgUuip.O.Btmt.T,tum 5 ttch,

We deliver all Coal as quickly after,
ordered as possible

If, however, there should be any delay on our part,
it will be billed as of date ordered.

This is just another evidence of the 'fair, liberal
Strathmann policy.

Full, clean tons delivered promptly by careful;
courteous drivers.

Hfo
HENRY E: STRATHMANN

INCORPORATED

Main Office, Kensington and Lehigh Avenues
larkson and water Streets, oiney

57th and Grays Avenue, ,, . , v . ,v -

Germans Assail
Allies Peace Terms

Continued from Tare One
shall be a peace of lasting understanding
nnd conciliation among tho nations, and
that it must thus give Germany the
possibility of permanently observing the
principle of understanding and concilia-
tion.

"Drive Germans to Despair"
ino jsatfonal Assembly and the

government arc working with devotion
nnd energy to fulfill the great task of
giving peace, bread, work and a new
constitution to a great nationt The
task is difficult to fulfill as long as those
who have it in their power to givo the
world peace allow themselves to he
dominated by the feeling of hatred and
revenge and, by means of tho hunger
blockade nnd by threatening our an-
nihilation, ore driving the German peo-
ple to despair.

"Five month ago we accepted our
enemies' terras. We agreed with tbem
on the basis for a conclusion of peace,
we have fulfilled the hard armistice con-
ditions, disbanded our army and sur-
rendered enemy prisoners, but peace is
still withheld from u. Though defense-
less nnd economically exhnusted, we are
still cut off by the blockade and our
prisoners are still detained, which is
equivalent to a continuation of the war.

"Jt is a burden such ns no nation has
as jet been rompellcd to endure. We
have done everything to obtnln peace
from our enemies nnd to liberate our
nation from this Intolerable torture. Tbo
responsibility for all the consequences
which must follow the continuance of
the present situation, for us and the
world, must fnll on their shoulders."

President Ebert concluded by de-

nouncing the internal disturbers of tho
country, whose action, he says, "threat-
ens to completely destroy our economic
life."

Denounces Bolshevists
"The yearning of the masses for hu-

man dignity," he continues." is no ex
cuse for a handful of disorderly agita
tors who systematically endeavor to dis-
turb the construction of the German
republic. The new Germany cannot
be created by a jump in the dark, which
would certainly be n jump into the
abyes. A Bolshevik dictatorship of the
proletariat minority would certainly
ruin industrial Germany in a few
months.

"A speedy external peace, based on
understanding and a league of nations.
is a vital question for us, but no less
does our salvation rest on the necessity
for peace and work at home. I, there- -

fore, in this grave hour exhort all
classes of our people to cease tearing
ono another to pieces. Win a vlctorv
over yourselves j open your eyes and see
the abyss."

Easter Exodus Starts at Penn
A general exodus 'of Penn Btudents

is taking place today and all classes at
the University will adjourn from to-

night 'until jTucsday morning. Many of
the undergraduates who live in the west
and south left on Monday so as to have
time to visit their homes.
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Business-Ma- n Type
for Mayor Favored

1--
Continued from rats One

l.ind of man to tho office of Mayor"
wero urged by Mr. Trigg at last night's
dinner."

Senator Vare would not comment
on cither of those points mndc by the
Chamber of Commerco head.

"I am not going to discuss the
mayoralty now," he said. "I nm not
going to cross any bridges until I come
to them."

"Business, not politics," was the
keynote of Mr. Trigg's address, iu
which ho urged business men through
out the city to "free Philadelphia from
every condition which has exerted a
restraining influence upon its prog-
ress."

The Chamber of Commerce's "hat is
in tho ring." Its platform, as an
nounced by Mr. Trigg at the banquet.
may be summarized as follows :

Business administration for the city
of Philadelphia. .

1. lection of the right kind of man
to the office of mayor.

High-spee- d transit system.
Improved water supply.
Clean streets.
Revised charter, or amendments to

old law to carry out plaus.
Elimination of smoke nuisance.
Members of tho Rotary Club heartily

indorsed the sentiments expressed by
Mr. Trigg, which mark the beginning
of greater activity in civic affairs by
the various business organizations.

Senators Beat Giants
l'eternbur. Vs.. April 16 Thr Vah-Indo- n

Senatora defeated the (Hants, hereesterday afternoon by a score of lu to 3

gm
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BAILEY MAKES TART

ANSWER TO PALMER

Asks if "Arrogant OfficeholcN

ers" Eliminate Old-Time-

"What's tho Use?"
Washington, April 1(1. The state-

ment of A. Mitchell Talmcr, attorney
general, in u Pittsburgh paper attack-
ing Joseph W. Bailey, formerly
senator from 'Texas, for his ref-
erences to the existing organization of
the Democratic party from which he
announced his withdrawal, has drawn
from tho Texan n sharp retort.

A letter from Mr. Bailey to Attorney
General Palmer, obtained yesterday,
recited what the writer considers to be
the primary and trndttionnl policies of
the Democratic party, which, he said,
"iu tho diijs of our fathers were the
proverbs of democracy."

"If, sir, the arrogant officeholders
under this administration ran succeed
in driving out of the Democratic party
all of the men who believe in these
principles," Mr. Bailey said, "it would
not be worth while for jou and your
friends to hold another national con-
vention, for your candidate could not
carry a single state in this union.

"I understand, of course," the let-
ter continued, "that the force of habit
is so stroug in certain states that you
could not drive from you all of the
men whom jou would now proscribe and
mnny of them will continue to vote
your ticket, though your platform af-
firms what they have heretofore de-

nounced nnd denounces what they have
heretofore affirmed."

Referring to Mr. Palmer's statement
that the Texan has "lost the vision of
Democratic principles," he retorted
that the attorney general was "talking
in the clouds." and that politicians
with "vision" nlwajs nre visionary
nnd "visionary politicians hao noer
done nil) thing but make mischief in
this world."

i

WEVROLET One Ton
LWorm Drive Truck

(l reflects the ideals of the
Company to produce a

really high grade commercial
car at a price consistent with its
quality. Its use will widen your
business circle and reduce the
cost of your delivery expense.

Chmii J132' Chlllll ith Eipreu Bod
J140 Chum, hxpretl Body, ton
21)45. I'.O.B. Hist, Michigan.

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
334-33- 6 NORTH BROAD ST.

Camden, K J., Store, 434 "Walnut St.

,

The Perfect Piano for
the Easter Bride

The Chickering Quarter Grand
The "bride's piano," it has come to be called, because of all the pianos

made in America it seems best suited for a bridal gift.
The Chickering quarter grand is of, the "baby grand" branch of the

piano family. It is only five feet twq inches long, but it has all the volume and
powei; required by a piano in the home.

'Sweetness and clarity of tone you expect in a small piano, but to find such
compass and strength as you do in a Chickering quarter grand is surprising.

As a piece of furniture alone a Chickering quarter grand will be note-
worthy in aily home. It is as dainty and graceful of line as a piano can be,
and only the finest woods are used in its construction.

We have these quarter grands in good assortment just now. v Any one
who wants to make a regal present to should .see them.

Or any one who wants to make a noble gift to a bride of some years'
standing! Pianos have brought back honeymoon days to more homes than
most people know of.

The price of the Chickering quarter grand is $950. If you- - like you can
buy it on convenient terms.

This week the Wanamaker Piano Store is celebrating its twentieth anni-
versary. There are concerts by a string quartet and a pianist at 2 :15 and 3 :30
o'clock in Egyptian Hall. Visitors are invited to take, seats in the gallery.

(ErptUu Hall, Second Floor) "

JOHN WANAMAKER
v.u
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store

Special Women's Silk
Gloves 65c a Pair

Of good Milanese silk, double-tippe- d, in
white with contrasting Paris point stitching on
tho backs and in heavy tricot in all black. All
are in two-clas- p style.

The quality is most unusual at this price,
(Central)

Easter Is White Dress
Time for Little Girls
A new white frock is as

closely woven up with Easter
as are eggs and the Easter rab-
bit.

Charming little frocks of
lawn and voile are nicely made
with deep hems, good fasten-
ing and the im it delightful
touches of smocking nnd hand-
work. Some havo sashes that
tie in the back like the dress ,

in Jhe sketch, and all the little
edges are finished with pink,
blue or yellow picoting to
match the smocking. $3.

Othersliave French knots or
odd stitchery marking tho
high waistlines, or sashes made
entirely of color. One frock
promises a return of the long

LI IV.

yyT

Prices range from $2 to ?6 and sizes are to
in years.

(Central)

Socks for the Kiddies
25c a Pair

White mercerized cotton socks have colored tops
in brown, cadet blue, pink and light blue. Some
with narrow dark stripes, too.

(Central)

For as little as $15 there are pretty capes of
navy blue serge, cut with full sweep and bright-

ened by red bindings around the buttonholes. This
model is made with vest front and narrow belt
of self material.

X cape of wool poplin is marked $16.50 and
has collar of contrasting silk and vestee to
match.

4

Special at $25
A little group of sample cape coats of fine

serge lined throughout with silk. The collars
are of tricolette or of serge trimmed with silk.

The Cape That Isf Sketched
is of navy serge with broad collar, revers and
jacket front of tricolette in contrasting colors. It
is lined with figured silk. $35.

(Market)

A Dainty Matinee,
Special at

is saucy, swinging little affair of heavy quality
crepe de chine in pink, blue or lavender. All
around the edge there is frill of lace and the
front and sleeves are caught together with wee
bows.

Georgette and Creamy Lace
and glistening two-ton- e ribbon and .wee rosebuds
combine to make charming matinee at $12.75.
It is very new and as dainty as you please. The
Georgette is of pale blue or pink edged all around
with the fine lace and shirred high around the
waist, where you will find the ribbon and rosebuds.

(The illiee Salon, Market)

$45 $3

contrasting

Desk Sets for
Gifts

Hero aro brass ones, in and
cretonne plain colors,
moire effects and white
set is effective. Brass sets with tapestry trim-
mings new. sis

they can be up the
of the purchaser.

are $4.50

Book Racks
of wood, and or fancy brass or
finish are vec to .ov.
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Stationery, Central)
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Smart Bordered "Veils
women have been asking for them to

finish an Easter costume. These are octagon
filet meshes dotted in many ways or delicate
scrolls, there is a deep chiffon border all
around each them. In taupe, brown, black and
navy at $1.50 to $3.50. '(Central)

Low-Price- d Corsets
A comfortable low-bu- st corset for $1 is of

pink with skirt, lightly boned and
is built on lines suitable for the slight or average'

Jersey Bandeaux
Special at $1.50

These are of pink jersey silk and fasten
back, which is slightly lower than the front. They

ribbon straps over the shoulders.
Black Brassieres, $1.50

Women in mourning will be glad see these.
They are made of a and cotton mate-
rial and have a short net sleeve. They fasten
in front and the neck is finished with a narrow
black run with ribbon.

(Central)

81x90 inch seamless,
bleached sheets of evenly
woven muslin are special at
$1.48 each.

A Sturdy Umbrella for
Showers

is a good thing for any man or woman own.
These at $1.50 have covers of tape edge American
taffeta over strong Paragon frames. They
are neatly cased and the women's handles have
wrist cords, while the men's are plain or carved

wood
(Market)

Capes Are Favorites for Easter

$3.90

tdKU
Women's Combina-

tions Special, 50c
Finely ribbed white cotton union suits,

neck sleeveless, have or fancy
tight, shell or lace knees. They are "sec-
onds"; the imperfections are slight.

(Central)

Camisoles
Two new ones are of pink wash satin

imitation filet lace yokes and ribbon shoulder
straps. Each is $1.

White petticoats for $1,50 have em-

broidery ruffles the practical underlay.
(Central)

Easter Suits of Charming
Lines and Varied Styles

poplin suits with
figured pongee vests and top
collars; or with ripple coat
trimmed with braid; or in
box-co- at style are $20.

Novelty suits of serge or
wool poplin are $15, $16.50
and $22.50.

Sports of wool jer-
sey have box coats, belted,
pleated or with

color jersey are
in rose, plum, Pekin, tur-
quoise, gray and brown. $25
and $29.75.

Smart check velour suits
in blue, black or brown have
coats with pleated backs
narrow belts. $25.

Gabardine suits with silk
vests, braid trimmed silver-ton- e

suits, serge suits trim-
med with braid and buttons,
tailored suits bound with
braid, are $35. One of these
is sketched.

Dark or light novelty
suits are $37.50 to $72.60.

A novelty suit at $45 is
shown.

(Market)

Easter
bright dull finish;

covered with celluloid in
and stripes. A black Btriped

very
are quite Sets usually number

pieces, but made to sujt deslro

Prices to $35.

plain in bright dull,

WANAMAKER'S

So many
or

with
and

of

poplin medium

figure.

Silk

in tho

have

to
sturdy silk

lace edging

(Cliestnnt)

April
to

(cotton)

mission handles.

low
and band tops and

trimmed

Easter
with

wide
and

Wool

suits

trimmed

and

also

$1.65
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Footwear Takes a
Step Nearer

Easter
Women's Oxford Ties at

$5.25
are of black patent leather,
black calfskin or brown
kidskin on slender lasts,
with turned soles and cov-
ered heels.

Black kidskin oxfords
on wider, comfortable toe
shapes are $4.90 on a nar-
rower last, $5.40.

Women's Tan Calfskin
Pumps

with turned soles and cov-
ered heels are $5.40.

For the Children
White leather (with a

buckskin finish) ohoes in
lace or button styles are
$2.75 to $4.25 for sizes 6
to 2.

(Chettnnt)

Summer Curtains
Ready to Do
Their Part

in' making the homo fresh and pretty for Easter.
White scrim curtainB with one, two or three tuck- -

. borders have a valance and are all ready to hang,'
a pair.

Plain marquisette curtains with hemstitched'"
hems In white and crtam and are special atv
$l.ti5a'ptr. ;- -
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